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Liquid-nitrogen-jet laser-plasma source for compact soft x-ray microscopy
P. A. C. Jansson,a! U. Vogt, and H. M. Hertz
Biomedical and X-Ray Physics, Royal Institute of Technology/Albanova, SE-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden

sReceived 14 December 2004; accepted 30 January 2005; published online 23 March 2005d

We describe a liquid-nitrogen-jet laser-plasma source with sufficient brightness, uniformity,
stability, and reliability to be suitable for compact water-window soft x-ray transmission
microscopy. A cooled capillary nozzle arrangement allows long-term operation and avoids
previously reported jet instabilities. The source is quantitatively characterized by calibrated
slit-grating spectroscopy and zone-plate imaging. The absolute photon number in the major spectral
lines sl=2.48 nm andl=2.88 nmd is 1.031012 photons/spulse3sr3 lined. The source diameter is
,20 mm sfull width at half maximumd and the spatial stability is better than ±2mm. Within an area
with uniformity of 20%, the average source brightness is 43108 photons/spulse3sr3mm2

3 lined, which allows operation of a compact soft x-ray transmission microscope with exposure
times of a few minutes.© 2005 American Institute of Physics.fDOI: 10.1063/1.1884186g
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I. INTRODUCTION

Soft x-ray microscopy in the water-windowsl
=2.3–4.4 nmd exploits the natural contrast between car
and oxygen for high-resolution imaging of, e.g., unsta
biological samples.1 Present compact soft x-ray microsco
operate atl=3.37 nm using a methanol or ethanol liqu
jet laser-plasma source.2 However, imaging of thicke
s,10 mmd objects, e.g., typical mammalian cells, requ
operation in the lower part of the water-window where
transmission is higher. In the present paper we demonst
l=2.48 nm liquid-nitrogen-jet laser-plasma source with
ficient brightness, stability, and reliability for operation i
compact soft x-ray transmission microscope.

Most present soft x-ray microscopes are based on
brightness synchrotron-radiation sources. Typically they
erate atl=2.4 nm, close to the oxygenK-absorption edge, i
order to minimize oxygen absorption thereby enabling im
ing of thick samples with short exposure times. However
limited accessibility to synchrotron-radiation-based ins
ments reduces the impact of x-ray microscopy as an im
tant tool for user-motivated research. Therefore we de
oped a compact x-ray microscope operating in
water-window.3 The microscope is based on a micro z
plate objective, a normal incidence multilayer-mirror c
denser, and a CCD detector in combination with a liquid
laser-plasma source. At present, the target material is m
nol resulting in hydrogenlike carbon emission atl
=3.37 nm. The microscope has demonstrated subo
resolutionsapprox. 50 nmd on test samples as well as ima
ing of thin s1–2µmd unstained cells. The instrument requi
a stable source with high brightness for reasonable exp
times.

Liquid-jet laser plasmas4,5 are attractive, compact, hig
brightness sources for x-ray and extreme ultravioletsEUVd
radiation. They offer reliable, spatially well defined, reg
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erative sources allowing high-repetition-rate operation
minimum debris emission.6 By choosing a suitable target li
uid and correct plasma conditions, the emission wavele
may be spectrally tailored to suit different applications,
water,7,8 xenon,9,10 and tin11,12 for ,0.1 keV EUV lithogra
phy, ethanol,4 methanol,13 ammonium hydroxide,14 liquid
nitrogen,15 and argon16 for ,1 keV soft x-ray microscop
and reflectometry, and gallium17 and copper solutions18 for
,10 keV hard x-ray diffraction experiments.

Hydrogenlike and heliumlike nitrogen ions emit stron
at l=2.478 nmsLy-ad andl=2.879 nmsHe-ad, making ni-
trogen an attractive target for soft x-ray microscopy in
lower part of the water-window. Nitrogen benefits from
ing relatively inert, thereby minimizing damage of and de
sition on sensitive x-ray optics due to debris. Compare
the use of, e.g., ammonium hydroxide14 as the nitrogen
containing target liquid, the higher nitrogen content of liq
nitrogen both offers the possibility to generate sin
element emission and more effective conversion from
energy to useful x-ray flux.19 However, previous attempts
produce liquid-nitrogen jets in vacuum have been hamp
by instabilities15,16 making them unsuitable for laser-plas
applications such as microscopy which require a s
source.

We are presently developing a compact soft x-ray m
scope for operation atl=2.48 nm using a liquid-nitrogen-j
laser-plasma source. This microscope will be based
zone-plate condenser20 since present normal-inciden
multilayer mirrors for this wavelength neither have the
quired reflectivity nor the necessary uniformity. In
present paper we investigate the liquid-nitrogen-jet la
plasma source and its applicability to x-ray microscopy. W
a new nozzle design we find that the temporal and sp
stability as well as the reliability is sufficient for x-ray m
croscopy use. Furthermore, we quantitatively measure
brightness, and source size. These are key parameters
designing x-ray optical systems, such as the x

microscope.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT

Figure 1 depicts the experimental arrangement. It
sists of a vacuum chamber, a target delivery system, a
focus system, a slit grating spectrograph, and a zone
imaging arrangement.

The liquid-nitrogen target delivery system employ
fused silica capillary which is pulled into a taper and p
ished to an,18 mm diameter orifice.21 Up to 60 bars o
nitrogen pressure is applied to the capillary, which is
into the vacuum chamber via a liquid-nitrogen-filled c
ostat, providing on-line cooling and liquidification of the a
plied nitrogen gas. The resulting liquid-nitrogen jet enters
vacuum chamber with a speed up to,100 m/s. After 5 mm
of free flight the jet enters a differential-pumping stage k
at ,1 mbar. This enables operation of jet diameters up t
µm while still maintaining 10−3 mbar within the main cham
ber using an 880 l/s turbo-drag pump. By reducing the p
sure inside the liquid-nitrogen cryostat to,150 mbar
evaporative cooling lowers the temperature of the rese
to the desired 64 K optimal for stable jet operation.22 Stable
jet operation is further facilitated by purifying the nitrog
gas supply using a molecular sieve filter immersed in liq
nitrogen in combination with a stainless steel sintered fi
The resulting angular instability of the jet is,1 mrad. Pre
viously reported instabilities15,16 are not observed. Furthe
more, the system routinely allows long-term operation w
out interrupts.

The plasma is generated by a pulsed, 100 Hz,,3 ns,
frequency-doubled Nd:YAG lasersCoherent Infinity 40
100d. The beam is focused with a,150 mm focal lengt
lens and aligned to the continuous part of the jet usin
x-y-z laser-focus stage capable of positioning the focus
an accuracy of,0.5 mm. Simulations of the optical syste
give a laser full-width-at-half-maximumsFWHMd diamete
of 14 µm in the focus, which agrees well with knife ed
scan measurementss,15mmd. Pulse energies up
,200 mJ, corresponding to focal intensities of,4
31013 W/cm2, can be achieved at the liquid-nitrogen jet
get. The pulse-to-pulse stability of the laser is,7% s1sd
when operating at 200 mJ. A chromium-filtered photodi

FIG. 1. Experimental arrangement.
enables real-time monitoring of the plasma x-ray emission
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The jet and plasma are also monitored at visible wavelen
by a CCD detector attached to a long-working-distanc
3 zoom microscope.

Emission spectra and quantitative flux measurem
were performed with a slit-grating spectrograph.23 It employs
a free-standing transmission grating, made of gold on a
con substrate, with 10 000 lines/mm and a total width of
µm. The grating was positioned 658 mm away from the l
plasma in the direction orthogonal to the laser beam. L
energy radiation and stray light from the laser was bloc
by a ,300 nm thick chromium filter. The 300µm height of
the grating in combination with a rectangular entrance s
52 µm width in front of the grating led to a collected so
angle of 3.6310−8 sr for the spectrograph. The distan
from the grating to the x-ray-sensitive CCD detectorsPhoto-
metrics CH350 with SITe SI003AB chipd was 672 mm. With
this geometry, the arrangement results in a spectral reso
of l /Dl.80 @l=2.48 nm, for a source size,100 mm.23

Absolute calibration of the filter transmission and the gra
and CCD efficiency was performed at the ELSA synchro
radiation facility in Bonn. Figure 2 shows the absolute e
ciency for the grating and the CCD. Based on the calibra
process, we determine that the systematic error in the
tral flux measurements performed with the system is
than 30%.

Source size, emission distribution, brightness and s
ity were determined with a zone-plate imaging arrangem
A 5-mm diameter condenser zone platesCZPd sRef. 20d is
combined with a central stop to form a magnified imag
the source on the CCD detector. Due to the large nume
aperture of the CZP, it is possible to perform single-
imaging. Furthermore, since the focal length of the CZ
wavelength dependent, the arrangement acts as a
monochromator enabling wavelength-selective imagin
the plasma.24 Calibration of the zone-plate efficiency w
performed by Rehbeinet al.20 resulting in an absolute ef
ciency of 7.0% atl=2.478 nm and 5.1% atl=2.879 nm
The focal length in the first diffraction order is 90 mm al
=2.478 nm, and 77.5 mm atl=2.879 nm. The image w
brought into focus by keeping the distance from CZP to C
constant at,1948 mm, while adjusting the distance fr

FIG. 2. Calibration curves obtained at the ELSA synchrotron radiatio
cility. Left scale: measured grating diffraction efficiency and experime
fit. Right scale: measured CCD efficiency and data fit to theoretical s
.plasma to CZP. This yields a magnification of,21 for l
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=2.478 nm and,24 for l=2.879 nm. At these magnific
tions and with a pixel size of 24µm, the corresponding sp
tial resolution in the source plane is 2.3µm and 2µm, re-
spectively. For the same reasons as when perfor
spectroscopy, chromium filters were used atl=2.478 nm
and chromium in combination with titanium atl
=2.879 nm. By combining the uncertainties in source
data, filter transmission and the quantum efficiency of
CZP, the systematic error in the brightness measureme
estimated to be less than 40%.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All measurements have been performed at three diffe
laser-pulse energies, 45, 115, and 200 mJ ofl=532 nm in
the focus. The results presented below are averages
many experiments, with special emphasis on source ch
teristics important when using the source for soft x-ray
croscopy operating atl=2.48 nm.

Figure 3 shows the quantitative laser-plasma emis
spectra for the three different laser pulse energies. The
tra were recorded at maximum x-ray flux for each laser
ergy and optimal plasma conditions were found by run
the CCD detector in “focus mode”srapid exposure and rea
outd, while adjusting the laser focus position. The spe
were then recorded with 500–2000 laser shots. The tota
in a single emission line can be calculated by integrating
spectra froml0−Dl to l0+Dl. Herel0 is the peak wave
length andDl is the resolution of the spectrograph, wh
approximately determines the recorded line width in th
measurements. Given the,100 mm full width at ,10% of
maximum scf. belowd, the spectral resolution isDl
=0.032 nm. Using this integration interval,,1.0
31012 photons/spulse3sr3 lined in each of the two emis
sion lines was obtained with 200 mJ/pulse laser energy.
corresponds to a conversion efficiency of,0.5% assumin
4p sr isotropic emission. Table I shows the x-ray flux and
dependence on laser pulse energy for the two emission
The measured flux compares well with previous work.15,16,25

In order to measure shot-to-shot source size, bright
and stability we recorded several single-shot images o
source in one detector exposure. This was accomplishe
leaving the CCD detector shutter open after a 40 ms e

FIG. 3. Liquid-nitrogen-jet laser-plasma emission spectra for three diff
laser-pulse energies.
sure. During readout of the CCD chip, the laser hit the targe
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at a frequency of 5 Hz, thereby exposing the chip with e
single-shot image. This results in a CCD recording where
different single-pulse images are geometrically sepa
from each other. Figure 4 shows a part of such a mul
posed CCD recording with nine single-shot plasmasl
=2.48 nm. The horizontal line plot in the bottom is a vert
integration of the recorded intensity. The advantage of
method is that it enables recording of up to 20 succe
single-pulse images in one image file, each of them pro
ing shot-to-shot information of source size and brightn
Furthermore, by assuming that the readout speed and
repetition rate is constant, the spatial stability of the pla
can be determined. In order to increase the accuracy, a
sults have been calculated using data from five image
corresponding to,100 single-shot images, for each inve
gated pulse energy. Optimization of the laser focus pos
was performed using the detector in “focus mode,” with
aim of maximizing source brightness while keeping
source circular symmetric. Figure 5 shows the shape
typical single-shot image atl=2.48 nm using a laser pul
energy of 200 mJ.

After dark image subtraction, each plasma image
analyzed by two line plots in the horizontal and vertical
rections through the pixel with maximum intensity. The
width at half maximum was used as a measure of the s
size. Figure 6 illustrates the dependence of the source s
the laser pulse energy atl=2.48 nm, where the bars indic
ing the variations1sd between individual shots. Note t
asymmetry for low pulse energies. In contrast, thel
=2.88 nm data are symmetrical with FWHM,20 mm for all
pulse energies investigated.

For the determination of the spatial stability, the posi
of the pixel with maximum intensity was used to calcu
the shot-to-shot variation of the plasma position. It

t

TABLE I. X-ray flux from nitrogen line emission.

Epulse

smJd
IFocus

sW/cm2d
l=2.48 nm

fphotons/spulse3sr3 linedg
l=2.28 nm

fphotons/spulse3sr3 lined

45 8.231012 4.031011 5.731011

115 2.231013 7.931011 9.131012

200 3.731013 1.031012 1.031012

FIG. 4. Typical single-shot images and vertically integrated line plot a

thorizontal axis.
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found that the spatial stability for both spectral lines was62
µm s1sd horizontally, and62 µm s1sd vertically, indepen
dent of the laser pulse energy.

IV. APPLICABILITY TO SOFT X-RAY MICROSCOPY

The future compact soft x-ray microscope will emplo
condenser zone platesCZPd to illuminate the object in criti
cal illumination via 1:1 imaging of the source into the ob
plane. It will utilize the same CZP as in the present pa
The key parameter for a transmission x-ray microscope i
brightness in the object-plane field of view. Due to the
imaging conditions the object-plane brightness is directly
termined by the source brightness, defined
photons/spulse3sr3mm23 lined. In addition, the objec
plane field of view should be illuminated with reasona
uniformity to allow high-quality imaging over the full are
Should the full source of Fig. 5 be used for the illuminat
imaging outside the center would be hampered by the
brightness. However, the hollow cone illumination of
CZP/central-field-stop arrangement in combination with
micro-zone plate imaging and CCD detector results in a
of view ,12mm when operating the microscope at 1003
magnification. The fact that the source is larger than the
of view results in that a fraction of the available photon

FIG. 5. Source shape atl=2.48 nm using a laser pulse energy of 200

FIG. 6. The source size atl=2.48 nm as function of the laser pulse ene

The bars indicate the 1s variations.
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this arrangement are lost in return for a more uniform
mination of the sample. We therefore characterize the
pected illumination in the object plane by the average so
brightness and the uniformity within this field of view. T
illumination uniformity can be defined assImax− Imind / sImax

+ Imind. Using this definition, a uniformity of zero corr
sponds to a perfectly uniform illumination.

Table II shows the average brightness and unifor
within a 12µm field of view as a function of the laser pu
energy. The best source conditions were found using a
mJ pulse, which gives an average brightness of
3108 photons/spulse3sr3mm23 lined with a uniformity of
19%. This corresponds to an average intensity of
3105 photons/ss3mm2d in the object plane. Assuming
nickel micro zone plate with 7.6% efficiency operating
31000 magnification and a CCD pixel size of 24µm, this
brightness enables recording of high quality ima
s,1000 photons/pixeld of dry samples with an exposu
time below 4 min. The shot-to-shot variations of the brig
ness was found to be below 15%s1sd which should be com
pared with the pulse-to-pulse stability of the laser at
s1sd. However, since each exposure is made up of m
pulsessNd, which reduce the variation from exposure to
posure by a factor of 1/N1/2, the statistical fluctuation b
tween exposures will be very low.

Finally, the debris properties of the source must be
sidered. The source must not damage fragile optical co
nents in its vicinity. Due to the relative inertness of nitrog
damage and deposition due to atomic and ionic debr
negligible. However, particulate debris may pose a prob
Particulate debris was investigated by positioning a 250
thick Cr-filter approximately 180 mm away from the plas
the same distance as in the future x-ray microscope. By
the visual plasma emission to back illuminate the foil w
observing it through a microscope, the creation of pinh
can be detected. The filter was exposed to the plasma fo
without creation of detectable pinholes.

Although the present source already has the nece
properties for compact soft x-ray microscopy with reas
able exposure times, there is room for improvement. Of
cial importance are reduced exposure times. The t
delivery system allows operation of much hig
repetition-rate.8 Thus, e.g., a kHz laser with similar pu
energy as the present laser can be utilized, thereby incre
the average x-ray flux by an order of magnitude. This w

TABLE II. Average source brightness and uniformity within the 12µm
field-of-view required for microscopy using the CZP as a condenser.

l

snmd
EPulse

smJd
Brightness

fphotons/spulse3sr3mm23 linedg Uniformity

2.48 45 1.73108 0.33
2.48 115 2.93108 0.23
2.48 190 4.13108 0.19

2.88 45 1.13108 0.29
2.88 115 3.33108 0.26
2.88 195 4.43108 0.24
translate into typical exposure times below 30 s.
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